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FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF ALLOY 600 AND EN82H WELD

IN AIR AND WATER

W. J. Mills and C. M. Brown

The fracture toughness of Alloy 600 and its weld, EN82H, was characterized in 54°C to

338 “C air and hydrogenated water. Elastic-plastic JIC testing was performed due to the

inherent high toughness of these materials. Alloy 600 exhibited excellent fracture toughness

under all test conditions. While EN82H welds displayed excellent toughness in air and high

temperature water, a dramatic toughness degradation occurred in water at temperatures below

149°C. Comparison of the cracking response in low temperature water with that for hydrogen-

precharged specimens tested in air demonstrated that the loss in toughness is due to a

hydrogen-induced intergranular cracking mechanism. At loading rates above -1000 MPaJm/h,

the toughness in low temperature water is improved because there is insufficient time for

hydrogen to embrittle grain boundaries. Electron fractographic examinations were performed

to correlate macroscopic properties with key microstructural features and operative fracture

mechanisms.
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lNTRODucTKN

Alloy 600 and its weld, EN82H, are used in commercial primary water reactors (PWR)

where they are exposed to water that can lead to environmental cracking. Alloy 600

components that have failed due to environmental cracking include piping, pressurizer heater

sleeve penetrations, instrument nozzles, reactor vessel closure head penetrations, mechanical

plugs and steam generator tubes. “-3] Failure typically involves crack initiation and propagation

as a result of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) or corrosion fatigue, followed by stable and

unstable tearing when a critical crack size is reached. This study focuses on the final step in

the cracking process involving stable and unstable tearing.

While nickel-base alloys such as Alloy 600 and EN82H welds possess excellent toughness

in air, a preliminary study(4) indicates that their fracture properties are degraded in low

temperature water. Hence, the objective of this study is to characterize the effects of low and

high temperature water on the fracture resistance of Alloy 600 and EN82H weld. Fracture

properties were characterized using elastic-plastic J,C concepts due to the ductile response

exhibited by these materials. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examinations of fracture

surfaces were performed to correlate trends in fracture toughness behavior with operative

cracking mechanisms and key microstructural features. The role of hydrogen embrittlement in

degrading fracture properties in the low temperature regime was evaluated by comparing the

cracking behavior in low temperature water with that for hydrogen-precharged specimens

tested in air.
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TAI PROCFDUm

Test MiaWds
.

The Alloy 600 test material consisted of a 50.8-mm thick plate annealed at 982°C and

air cooled. The EN82H welds were fabricated using a manual gas-tungsten-arc (GTA) weld

process to join 25.4 and 50.8 mm thick Alloy 600 plates or 50.8-mm thick plates of Alloy 600

and EN82 clad A516 Grade 70 steel. All plates had a 25° weld prep. Alloy 600 to Alloy 600

welds were full penetration welds (Figures 1a and 1b) and Alloy 600 to clad steel welds were

partial penetration welds (Figure 1c). Welds were fabricated by three manufacturers (i.e., “A”,

‘B” and “C”) using either a pure argon shield gas (Welds Al, A2, B1, C4 and C5) or a 98 Y0/2’%0

or 95Y0/5 YOargon-hydrogen shield gas (Welds Cl, C2 and C3) to improve weldability. All

welds were tested in the as-welded condition. Chemical compositions and mechanical

properties for the test materials are provided in Tables 1 and 2.

Representative microstructure for the test materials are shown in Figure 2. The

Alloy 600 plate has a duplex grain size where fine grains with a mean grain diameter of -20 pm

surround isolated unrecrystallized grains with a mean diameter of -120 pm. Intergranular and

intragranular M7C3 carbides are observed in both the fine and coarse grain regions and there is

evidence of coarse MC-type inclusions. This heat also exhibits a pronounced hot deformation

substructure with dislocation subgrains.[5)

The EN82H welds have well-defined grain boundaries separating colonies of similarly

oriented dendrites. The grain structure is anisotropic, particularly in the weld root region, where

columnar grains are aligned in the transverse direction. Grain boundaries are decorated with

fine niobium and titanium-rich MC carbides. Small and intermediate size titanium nitrides are

also observed along grain boundaries and in the interdendritic regions.

Fracture Toughness Testing
.

Fracture tests were performed on precracked compact tension (CT) specimens that had

a width (W) of 30.5 mm and thickness (B) of 15.2 mm. All EN82H specimens and most Alloy
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600specimenshad 20% side grooves; afew Alloy 600 specimens were not side grooved.

Weld specimens were tested in either the longitudinal orientation, with the notch parallel to the

welding direction (Figure 1a), or transverse orientation, with the notch normal to the welding

direction (Figures 1b and 1c).

Specimens were tested in air and water using servo-electric feedback-controlled systems

that were operated in displacement control. Low loading rates, 4 MPaJm/h at 54°C and 0.4

to 2 MPa~m/h at 338°C, were used to allow sufficient time for environmental effects to occur.

Loading rates for a few 54°C water tests were also varied betweeen 0.4 and 26,000 MPa~m/h

to evaluate rate effects on environmental cracking behavior.

In accordance with multiple-specimen J,Ctest procedures, specimens were unloaded when

the target displacement was reached, heat tinted to discolor the crack extension region, and

subsequently fatigued apart so the amount of crack extension (As) could be measured by the

ASTM El 737-96 nine-point measurement method. Because external load ceils were used to

measure test load in autoclave tests, the seal friction load was measured and subtracted from

the load measurement at the beginning of the test. External linear variable differential

transducers (LVDTS) were used to measure external displacement alon9 the load train (vLT)~ so

measured values included displacements due to the load train and specimen compliance. To

convert measured load-train displacements to load-line displacements (VU), the efiraneous load-

train displacements (due to stretching of the load train and Brinelling of the specimen load-pin

holes) must be subtracted out. This was accomplished by comparing the measured compliance

(C~~= AV~~/AP) in the linear-elastic region with the theoretical load-line compliance (CU = AVU

/AP). The product of instantaneous load and the difference in measured versus theoretical

compliance represents the extraneous load-train displacement, which was then subtracted

from the load-train displacement to yield the corresponding load-line displacement. The

corrected load versus load-line displacement data were used to compute J in accordance with

ASTM El 737-96.

The multispecimen J-R curve method was used to establish J,C values, because the

periodic unload/reload cycles associated with the unloading compliance method could possibly

affect environmental cracking behavior in water. The overall J,C analysis methods were

-,. , -,. .._, ..~ ,,. .-. ., /-7- . .
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patterned after ASTM El 737-96. J-R curves were constructed by plotting J values against the

corresponding crack extension values (As) and fitting the J-As data with a power-law regression

line. The Jlc toughness was then taken to be the value of J at the intersection of the power-

Iaw curve with the 0.2 mm offset blunting line:

Aa = ~ + 0.2 (fnfn)
4 CJf (1)

where c$is the flow strength, which is equal to the average of the yield and ultimate strength

levels O.e., Of = (cm + ad /2]. Note that the blunting line developed for high strain hardening

materials, (6]J = 4 of (As), accurately estimates the apparent blunting behavior for both the

wrought and weld metals. Values of the tearing modulus (T), which represents a dimensionless

measure of the tearing resistance after J,C is exceeded, were calculated from the following

equation:(’)

~_dJE-——
da # (21

where dJ/da is the average slope of the J-R curve (at & z 1.3 mm) and E is the elastic

modulus. For specimens that exhibited relatively little plasticity prior to the onset of

environmental cracking, equivalent critical stress intensity factors (KJc) were computed from

experimental J,Cvalues using the equation(s)

(3)

Although the number and spacing of J-As data points do not always conform to ASTM

guidelines, the J,Cvalues obtained herein are judged to be accurate estimates of the materials

fracture toughness. In cases where insufficient data preclude multispecimen analysis, J-R

curves and JICvalues were determined using a modified version of the normalization technique

proposed by ASTM Task Group E08.08.02. This method estimates crack extension at various

points along a load-displacement curve by assuming a unique relationship between load-

displacement response and instantaneous crack length. A detailed description of the

normalization technique is provided in Reference (9). In this paper, multispecimen and

normalized J-R curves are represented by solid and broken lines, respectively.
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Jest Fnwronmenl
.

Flowing autoclaves were used to conduct tests in hydrogenated deaerated water at room

temperature, 54°, 93°, 149° and 338°C. Room temperature pH was 10.1 to 10.3 and the

oxygen concentration typically ranged between 3 and 17 ppb. The nominal hydrogen

concentration was 150 cc Hz/kg H20, but ranged from 140 to 180 cc H2/kg HZO.

J-ivdrog.en Prec-
.

Hydrogen precharging was conducted in a high pressure autoclave using 99.999% pure

hydrogen. As-fabricated CT specimens were first cleaned in acetone and then rinsed in alcohol

before being inserted into the autoclave. To assure a uniform hydrogen distribution,

precharging runs were performed at 360°C for 6 weeks. After precharging, the specimens

were refrigerated below O°C to minimize hydrogen loss. Hydrogen concentrations for at least

two specimens for each test material were measured after rising load testing was complete.

Chips produced by hole drilling were collected for hydrogen analysis. Care was taken not to

heat the sample or contaminate the chips. Vacuum extraction analysis on a LECO hydrogen

analyzer was performed to measure hydrogen content. The range of hydrogen concentrations

was 42 to 45 ppm for Alloy 600 and 55 to 57 ppm for EN82H weld.

Fracture Toughness Testlna of Hydroaen-precharged SDeclmens
. .

Hydrogen-precharged CT specimens were also tested in 24°C air and water at a nominal ~

of 3 MPa~m/h. The resulting load versus load-line displacement curves and maximum stress

intensity factors (K-) for these tests are compared with those obtained for non-precharged

specimens tested in water to determine if hydrogen embrittlement is responsible for the

degraded fracture toughness response in low temperature water. Values of Km were

computed by substituting the maximum load and initial crack length into the K solution in ASTM

El 737-96. While & values are not strictly valid when significant plasticity occurs (i.e., >60

MPa~m), they provide a relative ranking of susceptibility to low temperature cracking.



Fra_hlc Fxammatlons
. . .

Broken specimen halves were examined on an SEM to characterize the fracture surface

morphology in order to compare operative cracking mechanisms for hydrogen-precharged and

non-precharged specimens.



RFSUI TS AND DISCUSSION

Fracture of Allov 60Q

The cracking behavior of Alloy 600 in air and water is summarized in Figure 3. It is seen

that the fracture response in air is independent of temperature, so the 24°C and 338°C data

were combined into a single J-R curve that yielded a JIC of 415 kJ/m2 and T of 377. High

temperature water has almost no effect on the toughness response, while 54.0-149°C water

causes a modest toughness reduction. The exceptionally high values in air and high

temperature

conditions.

resistance is

water demonstrate that fracture is not an issue for Alloy 600 under these

While JIC in low temperature water is reduced by 30%, sufficient cracking

retained to avoid fracture concerns. In fact, the load-displacement records in

Figure 4a show that Alloy 600 exhibits tremendous plastic deformation capabilities in both low

and high temperature water.

The dashed J-R curve in Figure 3 reveals that increasing the displacement rate to 300

mm/h (/? = 26,000 MPa/m/h) eliminates most of the environmental effect as there is

insufficient time to embrittle the crack tip region. During high rate testing in 54°C water,

where the time to maximum load is -20 seconds, there is a substantial recovery in toughness

as JICincreases from

Representative

284 to 484 kJlm2.

fracture surface morphoiogies for Alloy 600 tested under various

conditions are shown in Figure 5. In 54°C and 338°C air, fracture surfaces have a very ductile

appearance with three operative cracking mechanisms (Figure 5a), including primary microvoid

coalescence, void sheet formation and shear-stretch formation. The primary dimples are

nucleated by broken MC-type inclusions and their growth involves considerable plastic

deformation as evidenced by extensive serpentine slip on the walls of the very deep dimples.

Void sheet regions, associated with a network of very fine dimples, (’o’”) often surround the

primary dimples. This mechanism occurs when high shear stresses in the ligaments between

prima~ dimples cause intragranular carbides to decohere from the matrix forming an extremely

high density of voids that subsequently coalesce to form steep void sheets. Large portions of

the fracture surface also exhibit rather nondescript features, termed shear-stretch features. {4)
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This feature also results from high local shear stresses, but occurs when there is a lack of failed

particles so conventional microvoid coalescence is precluded. Well-defined slip offsets are

typically observed in the shear-stretch regions indicating that this mechanism requires extensive

plastic deformation. In addition, the few dimples that form in these regions are shallow and

elongated, demonstrating that shear stresses play an important role in creating this fracture

surface. The overall appearance of the shear-stretch regions is almost identical to conventional

stretch zones that develop ahead of fatigue precracks due to crack tip blunting.

The extensive plastic deformation associated with microvoid coalescence, void sheet and

shear-stretch mechanisms accounts for the high J,= fracture toughness. The primary difference

between low and high temperature air is considerably more evidence of shear-stretch regions

at 640° F. As shown in Figure 5b, Alloy 600 fracture surfaces generated in high hydrogen

water were indistinguishable from their air counterparts. The identical fracture surface

morphologies in air and water are consistent with the high toughness response observed in both

environments.

re of EN82H Weld

In air and high temperature water, EN82H welds exhibit very high fracture toughness in

both the longitudinal and transverse orientations, as shown in Figures 6 and 7. For the “A”

welds, the cracking response in air is seen to be independent of temperature, so 54° and

338°C data were pooled to establish common J-R curves. Longitudinal weld Al displays

exceptionally high toughness with a JIC of 806 kJ/m2 in air and 679 kJ/m2 in 338°C water.

Although toughness values for transverse weld A2 are about 30-50% lower, they are still

sufficiently high to preclude fracture concerns. Welds manufactured by vendor “C” also display

exceptionally high fracture toughness, but less anisotropy than the “An welds. Values of J,Cfor

the “C” welds range from 731-891 kJ/m2 in the longitudinal orientation to 638-671 kJ/m2 in the

transverse orientation. These results demonstrate that fracture is not a design or operation

concern for EN82H welds in air and high temperature water.

In low temperature water, however, the longitudinal welds (Al, B1 and Cl) and the

transverse welds (A2, C2, C3 and C4) show a dramatic toughness degradation with J,C and

8
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tearing moduli being reduced by one to two orders of magnitude. In 54°C water, the lowest

toughness longitudinal (Cl ) and transverse (C2, C3, C4) welds have JICvalues of 14 and 13~

and tearing moduli of 3 and 5. While increasing the water temperature to 93°C has little effect

on cracking resistance, further increasing the temperature to 149°C produces a significant

recovery. This demonstrates that low temperature crack propagation (LTCP) is only an issue

below 149”C.

The load-displacement curves in Figure 8a illustrate the dramatic environmental

degradation in 54°C water. In contrast with the exceptionally high ductility observed in 338°C

water (which is comparable to that observed in air), the specimens tested in low temperature

water display very little ductility as environmental cracking causes premature deviation from

linear-elastic behavior. Moreover, welds C2, C3 and C4, which cracked under essentially Iinear-

elastic conditions in 54°C water, showed even less ductility than that for Specimen 1395

(Figure 8a).

Because LTCP in the most embrittled welds was initiated in the linear-elastic regime, KJC

values tend to be reasonably consistent with K- values, although there was considerable

scatter in the latter. For longitudinal weld Cl, the KJCvalue of 54 MPaJm is near the mean of

the K- values, which ranged from 40-77 MPa~m, For transverse welds C2, C3 and C4, the

KJCvalue of 52 MPa~m falls in the lower portion of the K- range, 48-77 MPa~m. The good

agreement between K~Cand K- for the most embrittled welds suggests that LTCP tends to

initiate at or slightly before maximum load, and linear-elastic fracture mechanics can be used

to quantify the limiting response. Thus, the lower-bound & values of 40 and 48 MPaJm can

be used in design and operational analyses.

Figure 9, which summarizes the effect of displacement rate on LTCP behavior, shows that

the J-R curve response is essentially rate independent below 1.3 mm/h (k c 100 MPaJm/h).

Within this regime, longer exposure times do not further embrittle the crack tip region. Increasing

the rate to 15 mm/h (1300 MPa#m/h) provides some improvement in toughness and at 305 mm/h

(26,000 MPaJm/h) toughness is significantly enhanced. At this rate there is insufficient time to fully

embrittle the crack tip region. These results indicate that transient loading events with ~ greater

than about 1300 MPaJm/h will not cause environmental cracking in low temperature water.

.-T.,.-.x-.. ,,,_T
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Fractographic studies show that the dmmatic toughness degradation in low temperature water

is associated with a fracture morphology transition from ductile tearing to intergranular cracking. In

air and high tempemtura water, the ductile tearing behavior in EN82H welds involves a combination

of microvoid coalescence and shear-stretch formation regardless of crack orientation, as shown in

Figure 10. For the longitudinal orientation, the tremendous amount of plastic deformation required

to initiate and grow primary microvoids (Figure 10a) and create shear-stretch regions (Figure 10b)

accounts for the exceptionally high Jlc and tearing modulus. This is evidenced by the extensive

serpentine slip offsets found in all areas of the fracture surface. The fracture resistance for the

longitudinal weld was higher than its base metal counterpart because of the lack of large primary

MC-type inclusions in the welds. In wrought material, the large inchsions typically fracture after a

few percent plastic strain, thereby creating large microvoids ahead of the crack tip. The absence

of these large inclusions in weIds suppresses microvoid nucleation. Additional energy is then

required to nucleate microvoids because the smaller nitrides resist fracture and fail by a decohesion

process at much higher strains.

The anisotmpy in toughness behavior exhibited by the “A”welds is due to crack propagation

along rows of carbides that forma preferred crack path. For transverse weld A2, the fracture surface

exhibits both well-defined dimples and shallow dimples that tend to be aligned in the crack growth

direction. The alignment occurs because catide cJustersoften form in the interdendritic regions that

are aligned in the heat flow direction during weld solidification. When properiy oriented, the rows of

carbides serve as effective microvoid nucleation sites that provide a preferred crack path. The

alignment is greatest along the coiumnar grains in the weld root, which is the region tested in

specimens machined fmm weld A2 (see Figure 1c). While the alignment of carbides in the weld root

region accounts for the lower Jlc in the transverse orientation, the significant plastic deformation

required for microvoid growth and shear-stretch formation accounts for the relatively high J,c value

of 350 kJ/m2 and exceptionally high tearing modulus of 349. The ‘C” welds show less anisotropy

because the center of the weld (see Figure 1b), rather than the weld root, was tested in transverse

oriented specimens.

In 54°C water, a fracture mechanism transition from ductile tearing to intergranular cracking

dramatically reduces cracking resistance. Figure 11 shows that intergranular cracking is dominant

regardless of speamen orientation. The failed grain surfaces are rather smooth and often have an

undulating appearance that reflects the dendritic nature of the weld; intermediate size nitrides that

pinned grain boundaries are apparent in many regions (Figure 11d). Within some grains, there is

,W--; , ~-,, ----
..,, ..7 ..,7. # 7-7777.. .,.,/.k ,,. ,’..

~ .--,.
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evidence of transgranular faceting along steep walls Iinking two adjacent intergranular cracks with

different elevations. The crystallographic facets are well defined (Figure 11d) and sometimes

contain coarse slip offsets. As discussed later, both the intergranular and faceted morphologies can

be reproduced in hydrogen-precharged specimens tested in air, thereby demonstrating that these

cracking modes are associated with hydrogen embrittlment mechanisms.

The overall fracture surface appearance for specimens tested in 54°C water suggests that

intergranular cracking first occurs along the most susceptible grain boundaries. This leaves

unbroken ligaments in the wake of the advancing intergranular crack in regions where grain

boundaries resist cracking. When the primaty crack extends well beyond these ligaments, local

stress intensities become large enough to nucleate an alternate faceted cracking mechanism that

causes ligament failure.

Low Temperature Crackina Mechanism

The embrittlement displayed by EN82H welds in low temperature water is ve~ similar to that

observed in Alloy X-750 .(’2) Because hydrogen embrittlement of grain boundaries was found to be

responsible for rapid cracking of Alloy X-750 in low temperature water, a similar hydrogen-assisted

cracking mechanism was suspected for EN82H. To understand the possible role of hydrogen in

embrittling the weld metal, CT specimens precharged with 56 ppm hydrogen were tested in

room temperature air in an attempt to reproduce the cracking mechanisms and degree of

embrittiement observed in low temperature water. Most of the tests were conducted at the

same loading rate (~ = 4 MPa~m/h) used in conventional rising load tests to assure that there

was sufficient time for fully developing hydrogen enrichment in the peak triaxial stress region

ahead of a crack. In addition, a few hydrogen-precharged specimens were rapidly loaded at a ~

of about 4x105 MPa~m/h (time to reach maximum load was 1 to 3 seconds) to preclude

hydrogen from diffusing and accumulating ahead of the crack. These tests were designed to

establish the critical hydrogen level necessary to cause intergranular LTCP. Finally, hydrogen-

precharged specimens were tested in 54°C water with 150 cc Hz/kg HZO to determine if

hydrogen from the water combines with hydrogen already present to further embrittle the

material. Similar testing of Alloy 600 specimens precharged to 44 ppm hydrogen was also

performed in an attempt to understand why the wrought metal resists low temperature

embrittlement. Results from the hydrogen precharged studies are given below.

11
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Figure 12 compares K values at maximum load (&) for hydrogen-precharged and non-

precharged specimens tested in air and low temperature water. While & values higher than

60 MPaim are not valid per linear-elastic fracture mechanics

relative ranking of LTCP resistance for comparison purposes.

methodology, they provide a

For non-precharged weld specimens, testing in 54°C water is seen to cause a 50%

reduction in & from 97-103 to 42-60 MPa~m. The hydrogen-precharged weld specimen

tested in air exhibits a &of 58 MPaim which is consistent with the range of values observed

for non-precharged specimens tested in water. Moreover, comparison of Figures 8a and 8b

show that load-displacement records for the non-precharged specimen tested in water (M 1395)

and the precharged specimen tested in air (Ml 585E) are remarkably similar. The overall

agreement in K- values and load-displacement curves strongly implicates hydrogen

embrittlement as the cause of the inferior cracking resistance in low temperature water.

Fractographic observations provide additional evidence for a hydrogen embrittlement

mechanism, as fracture surface morphologies for non-precharged specimens tested in 54° C

water (Figure 11) are almost indistinguishable from those for the precharged specimen tested

in air (Figure 13). Intergranular cracking is dominant in the precharged specimen, and the

smooth, undulating nature of the grain boundary surfaces is consistent with the morphology

for LTCP in water. In addition, small islands of transgranular faceting and poorly defined

dimples are observed in both environments (Figures 11 c and 13b). Some facets have a sharp

crystallographic appearance, while others are poorly defined. Figure 13C shows well-defined

facets oriented along planar slip bands which suggests that facet formation is associated with

localized failure along planar slip bands.

The presence of periodic slip offsets superimposed on the transgranular facets in both the

hydrogen-precharged specimen and non-precharged specimen tested in water (Figure 14)

provides additional evidence that a hydrogen embrittlement mechanism is active in low

temperature water. This observation indicates that hydrogen in the lattice promotes planar slip.

Thus, hydrogen appears to play a dual role in degrading cracking resistance; it reduces grain

boundaty cohesive strength and promotes planar slip which localizes strain concentrations along

12
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grain boundaries. [n summary, the presence of hydrogen, regardless of its source, appears to

promote intergranular cracking, planar slip and transgranular faceting. While hydrogen-induced

planar slip and intergranular cracking have a profound influence on cracking resistance,

hydrogen-induced transgranular cracking appears to be less important because this mechanism

occurs very late in the cracking process when the ligaments separating large intergranular

cracks fail.

The most severe embrittlement occurs when a precharged weld specimen is tested in low

temperature water. Comparison of the load-displacement records for Specimens Ml 590E and

Ml 585E (see figure 8b) shows that testing in water causes cracking to initiate at lower loads

which results in a further reduction in K- to 39 MPaim. Apparently, hydrogen from the

water increases the total hydrogen content ahead of a crack which further degrades cracking

resistance. In this case hydrogen from the water is added to the precharged hydrogen to

severely weaken grain boundaries, fill traps and interact with dislocations. It is also noted that

the presence of hydrogen in the water minimizes the loss of precharged hydrogen from the

crack tip region. The fracture surface morphologies for the precharged specimens tested in air

and water are virtually identical as intergranular cracking is the dominant mechanism in both

cases. The only discernible difference is more crystallographic facets in the transgranular

islands of the precharged specimen tested in water.

Rapid loading of the precharged weld restores some ductility and increases & to an

intermediate level of 84 MPaJm (Figure 12). Although there is an increase in ductility, the total

amount of plastic deformation is much less than that in air or 338°C water, as shown by mmparing

load-displacement records for Specimens M1392 and M1588E in Figures 8a and 8b. Rapidly loading

of the precharged specimens produces a combination of trangranular and intergranular cracking.

Significant intergranular cracking is present, but transgranular cracking mechanisms, including

dimple rupture and crystallographic faceting, are dominant.

The critical hydrogen concentration required to cause low temperature embrittlement in

water can be estimated by comparing the cracking response in the fast and slow tests on

hydrogen-precharged specimens. During the rapid loading test where the time to maximum

load is about 1 to 2 seconds, the local hydrogen concentration in the lattice is taken to be the

13



bulk content (56 ppm) because there is insufficient time for hydrogen to diffuse and accumulate

ahead of the crack. Thus, rapid test results for the precharged weld shows that a local hydrogen

content of 56 ppm causes a substantial decrease in toughness that is associated w“th some

intergranular cracking and faceting; however, higher hydrogen levels are required to induce

predominantly intergranular cracking and reduce toughness levels to those associated with LTCP.

A better estimate of the critical local hydrogen concentration required for LTCP can be

obtained from the slow test of the precharged weld specimen. During this test, there is sufficient

time for hydrogen to diffuse and accumulate in the peak triaxial stress region ahead of the crack

tip. The local hydrogen concentration under equilibrium conditions is estimated using the

relationship:[’3]

where: C =

co =

c (3/./v
—=exp —
co RT

local hydrogen concentration

bulk hydrogen concentration
hydrostatic stress

partial molar volume of hydrogen in solid solution
universal gas constant

absolute temperature

(4)

~, defined as the change

the metal, is estimated

in volume produced by the addition of 1 gram-mot of hydrogen into

to be 1.8 cm3/mol based on lattice parameter measurements for

solutions of hydrogen in nickel and other face-centered cubic metaLs.[’4”5] The peak hydrostatic

stress is estimated from References (16) and (17), which reported that the maximum normal

stress, Uw, inside the plastic zone is essentially independent of K1. The effect of increasing K]

is to expand the peak stress over a wider area and locate the peak stress region farther from

the crack tip. For materials with extensive strain hardening capabilities, the magnitude of the

peak stress is about five times the yield strength. Assuming plane strain conditions, the peak

hydrostatic stress is about 50% of the peak normal stress or 2.5 times the yield strength (OY~

z 450 MPa). Based on Equation (4), the peak C/CO ratio at 24°C is 2.3. Thus, the precharged

specimen (with 56 ppm hydrogen) showing grain boundary embrittlement has a peak hydrogen

concentration on the order of 130 ppm.



Based on the rapid test results, susceptibility to intergranular cracking starts when local

hydrogen levels reach -50 ppm, although this concentration does not fully embrittie grain

boundaries. Increasing peak hydrogen concentration to 130 ppm during low rate testing

severely embrittles the grain boundaries and produces the same reduction in K- that is

observed for non-precharged specimens tested in water. Hence, the critical local concentration

required to produce LTCP in EN82H appears to be about 130 ppm, assuming that cracking

events nucleate near the peak triaxial stress location. This value is slightly higher than the 50

to 100 ppm hydrogen required to cause LTCP in Alloy X-750.(121 This indicates that Alloy X-750

grain boundaries are slightly more susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement than EN82H grain

boundaries.

J-lydrow-precharaed AIIov 60Q

Testing of hydrogen-precharged specimens suggests that the superior LTCP resistance of

Alloy 600, relative to EN82H, is attributed to 1) greater resistance to hydrogen pickup and 2)

grain boundaries that resist intergranular cracking. These tests show that Alloy 600 is

susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement when peak hydrogen concentrations in the lattice reach

-80 ppm; however, the toughness degradation is not as severe as in EN82H and it involves a

transgranular cracking mode. Moreover, non-precharged specimens tested in water show no

evidence of this embrittlement mechanism, indicating that Alloy 600 tends to pick up relatively

little hydrogen from

is provided below.

the water. Specific details concerning the precharged specimen behavior

While hydrogen-precharging has relatively little effect on K-, as shown in Figure 12, it

does significantly degrade the material’s ability to plastically deform. Comparison of load-

displacement records in Figures 4a and 4b demonstrates that the precharged specimen tested

in air (Specimen Ml 551 E) exhibits less total plastic displacement than the non-precharged

specimen tested in 54°C water (B60J-1 ). Thus, a bulk hydrogen concentration of 44 ppm,

which corresponds to a peak concentration of -80 ppm ahead of a crack [per Equation (4)1,

causes a greater reduction in total plastic deformation than is observed for non-precharged

specimens tested in air. The hydrogen-induced loss in ductility is associated with a

transgranular faceting mechanism (Figure 15), rather than intergranular cracking. Thus, Alloy

600 grain boundaries are immune to cracking at a peak hydrogen content on the order of 80
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ppm for the internal case. On the other hand, this hydrogen level is sufficient to induce a

crystallographic faceting mechanism. The absence of faceting on fracture surfaces of non-

precharged specimens tested in 54°C water suggests that local hydrogen levels were much less

than 80 ppm; hence, Alloy 600 appears to be more resistant to hydrogen pickup than EN82H

welds. This is consistent with the observation that precharging under identical conditions

produced bulk hydrogen concentrations of 4245 ppm for Alloy 600 and 55-57 ppm for EN82H.

These findings suggest that hydrogen volubility in Alloy 600 is less than that for EN82H welds.

The facets found in precharged Alloy 600 have a very crisp crystallographic appearance

and often contain planar slip offsets (Figure 15). There is limited evidence of poorly defined

void sheets, but these shallow voids have a faceted appearance. The combination of crystal-

lographic facets and planar slip offsets indicates that hydrogen promotes heterogeneous slip

and localized failure along the slip bands, which is consistent with the EN82H behavior. In the

welds, this mechanism is usually preempted by intergranular cracking, except in isolated regions

that resist grain boundary separation. By contrast, Alloy 600 grain boundaries are immune to

cracking, at least at -80 ppm hydrogen, so the crystallographic faceting mode is dominant.

Testing the precharged specimen in water causes a very slight decrease in both K- from

70 to 66 MPa~m (Figure 12) and total plastic deformation (Figure 4b). Fracture surfaces for

the precharged specimens tested in air and water are essentially identical, with the exception

of fewer and more poorly defined void sheets in the latter. Apparently, the combined effect

of precharged hydrogen and hydrogen from the water is to further promote planar slip and

separation along planar slip bands.

Rapid loading of the precharged Alloy 600 specimen increases K-to 89 MPa~m (Figure

12) and restores significant ductility (Specimen Ml 553E in Figure 4b). The high K- vaiue is

consistent with the enhanced toughness observed in ductile materials when subjected to semi-

dynamic and dynamic loading rates. ’18)Under rapid loading, the precharged specimen exhibits

a ductile tearing mophology, consisting of large primary dimples surrounded by void sheets, that

is essentially identical to that for non-precharged specimens. Thus, a hydrogen concentration

of 44 ppm is insufficient to induce planar slip and a faceted cracking mode. Local hydrogen

levels must be increased by diffusion in order to cause a transition to planar slip.

-.. ...—.
-T=m7riT-- ~~ .- ~.-, - mb~.: “, —%-.’-”.’
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CONCI USIONS

The fracture toughness behavior of Alloy 600 and EN82H welds was characterized in 54°

to 338 ‘C air and hydrogenated water. The results of this study are given below.

1. Alloy 600 displays exceptionally high fracture toughness in air and high temperature

water. While low temperature water causes a modest reduction in JIC and tearing

modulus, the overall tearing resistance remains high. The superior toughness in air and

water, regardless of temperature, demonstrates that fracture is not a design or

operational issue for Alloy 600.

2. The high toughness exhibited by Alloy 600 is attributed to the ductile tearing mechanisms

that were operative under all test conditions. These mechanisms included microvoid

coalescence, void sheet formation and shear-stretch formation.

3. The high fracture toughness exhibited by EN82H welds in air and high temperature water

demonstrates that fracture is not a concern under these conditions. Fracture is a

concern, however, in low temperature water as JICvalues and tearing moduli are reduced

by one to two orders of magnitude. Susceptibility to LTCP is only an issue below 149 ‘C.

4. For the most embrittled welds, LTCP initiates near maximum load within the linear-elastic

domain; hence, K- values can be used to quantify the limiting response in design and

operational assessments. Lower-bound & values for longitudinal and transverse welds

are 40 and 48 MPaJm, respectively.

5. Increasing loading rates above 1000 MPa/m/h significantly improves the cracking

resistance of EN82H welds in low temperature water because there is insufficient time

to fully embrittle the material ahead of a crack. At a rate of 26,000 MPa~m/h, fracture

toughness is fully restored.

6. The dramatic reduction in toughness in low temperature water is associated with a

fracture mechanism transition from ductile tearing to intergranular cracking. In air and

17
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high temperature water, tremendous amounts of plastic deformation are required to

initiate and grow primary microvoids and create shear-stretch regions. In low temperature

water, intergranular cracking is dominant and there are isolated islands of crystallographic

faceting.

7. The degree of embrittlement and cracking mechanisms observed in low temperature water

were reproduced in hydrogen-precharged specimens tested in air. This demonstrates that

LTCP is a hydrogen embrittlement mechanism where hydrogen from the water weakens

grain boundaries so they fail at low strain levels and promotes planar slip which localizes

strain concentrations along grain boundaries. The critical hydrogen content in the lattice

to produce LTCP in EN82H welds is on the order of 130 ppm.
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Table 1- Material Chemistries (weight percent)

Mat’1 Alloy EN82H Welds
600

/Veld ID/ u~,,, .A1 ,, .~, ,, .A2tt .Q,t .~,t .~t, .~~l,

Orient. Long Long Long Trans Trans Trans Trans Long

Heat or N)(585 Unk NX4628 N)(86O NX462 N)(79O N)(8I2 NX890 NX860
Weld 3GI 1 DK 2D 8DK 6D 8D 6D 2D

Shield Ar Ar Ar- Ar Ar- Ar- Ar Ar
Gas 2% H2 5% H2 5% H2

Element

c 0.08 0.007 0.03 0.043 0.045 0.04 0.039 0.039 0.04

Mn 0.27 2.4 2.39 2.77 2.69 2.80 2.83 2.78 2.77

Fe 8.61 1.5 2.02 1.18 1.53 1.08 0.83 1.34 1.18

s 0.0003 0.0007 <0.001 0.001 0.001 0.003 <0.001 <0.001 0.001

Si 0.25 <c).1 0.087 0.32 0.15 0.069 0.15 0.092 0.32

Cu 0.11 0.06 NM 0.08 0.06 NM NM NM 0.08

Ni 73.6 73.2 73.9 72.6 72.1 73.4 73.7 72.2 72.6

Cr 16.08 18.7 19.51 20.3 20.7 20.19 19.58 20.03 20.3

Al 0.16 0.09 NM 0.04 0.07 NM NM NM - 0.04

Ti 0.41 0.4 0.39 0.29 0.41 0.41 0.33 0.33 0.29

P 0.011 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <().0()1 <0.001 <0.()()1 <0.001 <0.()()1

Nb + Ta 0.121 NM 2.10 2.39 2.35 2.43 2.43 2.39 2.39

NM = Not Measured

Chem4.wpd
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Table 2- Summary of Tensile Test Results

Tens2.wpd

T

338°C

54°C

338°C

54°C

RT

Env

water

Water

Air

Air

Air

EN82H ~Oy 600

Prop 2 H L s x H L s

Um(MPa) 397 445 347 30 307 341 259 43

% (MW I 57* I 622 476 I 49 I 661 I 668 I 655 7

‘)/oe I 32.0 I 39.0 18.9 I 6.9 I 38.9 I 39.1 I 38.6 0.3

%RA I 39.1 i 55.5 I 23.8 I 10.3 I 55.2 I 56.6 I 53.0 I 1.9

% (MPO 474 554 373 74 267 323 199 51

Um (MPa) 601 674 466 70 594 629 527 59

‘??OE I 18.0 I 27.4 I 10.1 I 6.9 I 34.7 I 35.6 I 34.0 0.8

%RA I 27.2 t 37.8 I 18.8 I 7.6 I 54.4 I 60.7 ! 43.6 ] 9.4

% @@a) 423 489 358 57 288 327 264 34

am (MPa) 643 674 599 30 655 666 647 10

‘??OE I 41.5 I 54.5 25.9 10.3 I 38.6 I 39.5 I 38.1 0.8

%RA I 51.5 I 54.7 ! 46.1 I 3.2 I 56.6 I 61.6 I 53.2 I 4.4

am (MPa) 436 525 342 63 319 353 292 31

Um (MPa) 646 679 613 30 654 661 642 10

‘??OE 34.3 49.1 24.6 9.5 36.5 37.4 35.7 0.9

‘??ORA 51.2 57.1 37.8 6.7 59.7 64.9 56.2 4.6

% @@a) 430 483 359 53 337 391 309 47

% @fPa) 689 710 680 11 709 714 705 5

‘??oe 39.6 57.3 23.8 12.9 49.8 50.2 49.5 0.4

%lL4 I 55.4 I 58.8 I 46.7 I 4.4 I 62.8 I 65.7 I 60.7 I 2.6

T-test temperature, ENV - test environment

PROP - material properties U= - yield stren~ Um - ultimate stren~ VOe - percent elongation
O/OIUi - percent reduction in area
x - average of all &i@ H - highest data point L - lowest data poinLs - standard deviation of data



Table 3- Summary of Fracture Toughness Values for Welds

Temp. J
Weld Orient. Envir. (“c) kJ1’~2 T

AI,BI Long. Air 54-338 806 364

C5 Long. Air 24 731; 891 381; 481

Al Long. Water 54 42; 60; 79 31; 24; 44

B1 Long. Water 54 26; 34 18; 15

cl Long. Water 54 14 3

cl Long. Water 93 19 7

c1 Long. Water 149 212; 213 84; 118

Al Long. Water 338 679 373

A2 Trans. Air 24-338 350 349

C4 I Trans. I Air I 24 I 638; 671 I 412; 481

A2 Trans. Water 54 23; 26; 51 26; 13; 35

C2-C4 Trans. Water 54 13 5

C3 Trans. Water 149 145; 254 138; 229

A2 Trans. Water 338 459 245

Long. = Longitudinal Orientation
Trans. = Transverse Orientation

A600JC11
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Orientation of specimens machined from weldments.

Figure 2. Representative microstructure for (a) Alloy 600 and (b) EN82H weld.

Figure 3. J-R curves for Alloy 600 in air and water. Tests in water were conducted at a
displacement rate of 0.05 mm/h (~ = 0.4 MPa@/h) with the exception of one
high rate test that was conducted at 300 mm/h (K = 24000 Mpa~m/h).

Figure 4. Load versus load-line displacement curves for Alloy 600. (a) Non-precharged
specimens tested in 54° and 338 ‘C water. (b) Hydrogen precharged specimens
tested in 24°C air and water. Rapid testing of Specimen Ml 553E was conducted
at a K of 4 x 105 MPaJm/h.

Figure 5. Fracture surface morphology for Alloy 600. (a) 360°C air. Large microvoids
surrounded by void sheets (left) and shear stretch region (right). (b) 54°C water.
Large microvoids surrounded by void sheets.

Figure 6. J-R curves for EN82H welds with longitudinal orientation tested in air and water.
Weld identification is provided inside quotation marks.

Figure 7. J-R curves for EN82H welds with transverse orientation tested in air and water.
Weld identification is provided inside quotation marks.

Figure 8. Load versus load-line displacement curves for EN82H weld. (a) Non-precharged
specimens tested in 54° and 338 ‘C water. (b) Hydrogen precharged specimens
tested in 24°C air and water. Rapid testing of Specimen M 1?588E was conducted
at a K of 4 x 105 MPa~m/h.

Figure 9. Effect of displacement rate on cracking resistance of EN82H weld in 54°C water.
Weld identification is provided inside quotation marks.

Figure 10. SEM fractographs of EN82H welds tested in 360°C water. (a) In longitudinal weld
specimens, large primary dimples are well defined and often surrounded by void
sheets. (b) Longitudinal weld. Equiaxed dimples (right) and shear stretch re9ion
(left and center) with elongated dimples and serpentine slip steps. (c) In transverse
weld, dimples are sometimes rather shallow and aligned in rows.

Figure 11. SEM fractographs of longitudinal (a) and transverse (b-d) welds tested in 54°C
water. (a) (b) Typical intergranular fracture appearance. (c) Typical inter9ranular
cracking with small transgranular region (lower right). (d) High magnification of
intergranular fracture (bottom) and transgranular faceting (top).

Figure 12. K- values for EN82H weld and Alloy 600. Non-precharged specimens were
tested in 130°F air or water, while hydrogen-precharged [H] specimens were tested
in 75°F air or water. The short test times for the rapid loading tests U@], where
maximum load was reached in 1 to 3 seconds, preclude hydrogen from diffusing to
the crack tip; hence, bulk hydrogen levels control fracture behavior. Crosshatching
represents a range of Km values.
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Figure 13. SEM fractographs of hydrogen-precharged EN82H weld. (a) Intergranular cracking.
(b) lntergranular fracture (top and bottom half) surrounding transgranular island with
facets and poorly defined dimples. (c) Crystallographic facets within transwanular
region.

Figure 14. SEM fractographs of EN82H welds showing planar slip offsets superimposed on
transgranular facets. (a) Non-precharged specimen tested in 54°C water. (b)
Hydrogen-precharged specimen tested in water.

Figure 15. Fracture surface of hydrogen-precharged Alloy 600 showing slip offsets
superimposed on crystallographic facets.
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Figure 1. Orientation of specimens machined from weldments.



(a)

Figure 2. Representative microstructure for (a) Alioy 600 and (b) EN82H weld.
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Figure 3. J-R curves for Alloy 600 in air and water. Tests in water were conducted at a
displacement rate of 0.05 mm/h (K = 0.4 MPa~m/h) with the exception of one
high rate test that was conducted at 300 mm/h (K = 24000 MPaJm/h).
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tested in 24°C. air and water. Rapid testing of Specimen Ml 553E was

conducted at a ~ of 4 x 105 MPaim/h.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Fracture surface morphology for AIIoY 600. (a) 360° C air- Large microvoids
surrounded by void sheets {left) and shear stretch region (right). (b) 54°C water.
Large microvoids surrounded by void sheets.
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Figure 6. J-R curves for EN82H welds with longitudinal orientation tested in air and water.
Weld identification is provided inside quotation marks.
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Figure 7. J-R curves for EN82H welds with transverse orientation tested in air and water.
Weld identification is provided inside quotation marks.
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Figure 8. Load versus load-line displacement curves for EN82H weid. (a) Non-precharged
specimens tested in 54° and 338°C water. (b) Hydrogen precharged specimens
tested in 24°C air and water. Rapid testing of Specimen M 1588E was
conducted at a K of 4 x 105 MPa~m/h.
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Figure 9. Effect of displacement rate on cracking resistance of EN82H weld in 54°C water.
Weld identification is provided inside quotation marks.
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Fiigure 10. SEM fractographs of EN82H weids tested in 360°C water. (a) In longitudinal
weld specimens, iarge primary dimples are well defined and often surrounded by
void sheets. (b) Longitudinal weld. Equiaxed dimples (right) and shear stretch
region (left and center) with elongated dimples and serpentine slip steps. (c) In
transverse weld, dimples are sometimes rather shallow and aligned in rows.
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Figure 11. SEM fractographs of longitudinal (a) and transverse (b-d) welds tested in 54°C
water. (a) (b) Typical intergranular fracture appearance. {c) Typical intergranuiar
cracking with small transgranular region (lower right). (d) High magnification
of intergranular fracture {bottom) and transgranular faceting (top)-
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Figure 12. KP- values for EN82H weld and AIIoY 600. Non-precharged specimens were
tested in 130 ‘F air or water, while hydrogen-precharged [H] specimens were tested
in 75 ‘F air or water. The short test times for the rapid loading tests [Rap], where
maximum load was reached in 1 to 3 seconds, preclude hydrogen from diffusing to
the crack tip; hence, bulk hydrogen levels control fracture behavior. Crosshatching
represents a range of K- values.
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Figure 13.

(c)

SEM fractographs of hydrogen-precharged EN82H weld. (a) lntergranular
cracking. (b) lntergranular fracture (top and bottom half) surrounding trans-
granular island with facets and poorly defined dimples. (c) Crystallographic
facets within transgranular region.
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Figure 14. SEM fractographs of EN82H welds showing planar slip offsets superimposed on
transgranuiar facets. (a) Non-precharged specimen tested in 54°C water. (b)

Hydrogen-precharged specimen tested in water.
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Figure 15. Fracture surface of hydrogen-precharged Alloy 600 showing slip offsets
superimposed on crystallographic facets.
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